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WALTER A. ADAME‘», 01F ROCHESTER, NEW?‘ YORK. 

SECTIONAL ‘TABLE. 

Speci?cation ii’atentcd Aug. 8, 1922. 
Application ?led April 28, 1920. Serial No. 377,238. 

To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, llhinrnn A. Aniiiis, of 

Rochester, in the county of Monroe, in the 
State of New York, have invented new and 
useful Improvements in Eiectional Tables, 
of which the following, taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawings, is a full, 
clear, and exact description. . 
This invention relates to certain improve 

ments in sectional tables. I 
More speci?cally the invention pertains 

particularly to the construction of a stand 
ard frame section adapted-to be combined 
with similar sections arranged either later 
ally or longitudinally or both with respect . , 
to the ?rst section to form a table of desired 
size capable of being rapidly and easily as 
sembled and disassembled, and capable of 
being enlarged by the addition of similar 
sections at any time. 
A further object relates to the construc 

tion of a clamping member for securing the 
connecting strips or boards to respective lon 
gitudinally arranged frame sections to pro 
vide a connecting means for the sections as 
well as a shelf for use if desired. 
Other objects and advantages relate to the 

details, of construction of the parts of the 
table as will more fully appear from the fol 
lowing description taken in connection with 
the accompanying drawings in which . 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a stand 

ard frame section with a clamping member 
used for an. intermediate section assembled 
therewith. 
Figure 2 is a similar view showing a 

clamping member. for an end section as 
sembled with. a standard frame section. 

Figure, 3 is a perspective view of an inter 
mediate clmnping member. 
Figure ll is a perspective view of an end 

clamping member. _ 
Figure 5 is a cross section on line'5——5, 

F i gure 4. - 
Figure 6 is a cross section on line 6-6, 
igure 4. - 
Figure 

Figure 3. 
Figure 8 is a cross section on line 8-8, 

Figure 3. . 
Figure 9 is a vertical section through two 

standard frame sections arranged laterally 
end to end and secured together in the man 
ner provided and having a suitableconnect 
ing top embodying a central partition. 
As shown, the invention comprises a 

7 is a cross section ‘on line 7M7, 

standard frame section ——l— mounted upon 
bases or pedestals _4_ in an adjustable 
manner, as by means of bolts —~3— and slots 
~--—, formed in the bases to permit limited 
variation in the height of the resultant table. 
The frame ~-—-l—~ consists of vertical up— 

rights ~5— and —6—, and upper and lower 
cross walls —~7—- and —8—— respectively. 
ri‘he cross walls may, as shown, be formed 
with ?anges ~~9— and —10— respectively, 
some of which may be formed with open 
sided slots for the reception of screws or 
other attaching means in ‘the connecting 
bars —-11—— or the top parts -l2——. 
Preferably the frame parts are "if-shaped 

in cross section throughout with the base of 
the T extending downwardly from the cross 
walls ~—'!'— and --8-— and inwardly from 
the vertical uprights or posts —5—— and 
—6—. 
One post, as --5—, may be formed with 

an enlargement —13— forming the rein~ 
forced part permitting the formation of a 
bolt opening —l1l—— through which the bolt 
—l5—— may extend when two of the frame 
parts are arranged laterally end to end. 

l/‘Vhen so arranged, as shown in Figure 9, 
the top plates or boards -—l2-— areformed 
with ?anges —~16—— adapted to be seated in 
grooves in the opposite side of a central par 
tition ——l’?— which partition is thus sup 
ported in operative position when the top 
plates are secured to the frame sections. 
The cross wall —8——— may be formedwith a 
series of enlargements ~—1S— constituting 
reinforced parts permitting the formation 
of vertical bolt openings for the purpose of 
securin g clamping bars —19~ in proper po 
sition relatively to the frame section to grip 
the oppositely extending connecting mem 
bers or boards ——11—~. 

A- minimum of two frame sections is re 
quired, spaced by a suitable top —12— and 
suitable connecting boards ——1l-- for the 
formation of a. complete table. Any number 
of sections and essential parts may there 
after be added to form a table of the de 
sired length, and by duplication of this ar 
rangement a table of double width may be 
formed. The connecting members or boards 
——1l——- are of a suitable length so as to ex 
tend between the frame sections ——1—— and 
terminate at substantially the central por 
tion of the respective cross-bars or walls 
——8— and where the table is to be formed 
of three sections longitudinally arranged, 
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the intermediate section is provided with the 
clamping member shown in Figure 3, while‘ 

' each end section 1s provided with a clamp 
in;)‘ member as shown in Figure 4:. 

l‘he clamping ‘member of Figure 3 com~ 
prises an elongated substantially flat strip 
-—20— having each of its ends formed in a 
yoke ——21——, each yoke adapted to receive 
one of the vertical uprights —5—— or —-6—— 
respectively so that the clamping member 
may slide vertically along the uprights and 
for this purpose vthe yoke parts are widened 
vertically so as to extend above the flat 
plate~like portion —20——.‘ 
Extending from, the opposite side of the 

strip.—20—-is a series of box-like struc 
tures —22—'— formed‘ by connected flanges 
projecting downwardly from the side plate 
and spaced apart a s'u?icient distance to re 
ceive between them the connecting bars 

The plate *——20~— is further provided with 
downwardly projecting ?anges extending be 
tween and connecting the box-like structures 
~22—-, the two ?anges adjacent the ends of 
the v?attened strip ~—20— terminating at 
the base of the opening in the yokes —21-—. 

It will be vunderstood from the drawings 
' and this description that the ends of “the 
connecting bars ~1-1— rest upon the cross 
walls -8-'— and ‘that the ends‘ of the con 
necting bars abut against the flanges ~23——_ 

Bolts 50 are then passed through the open~ 
ings- in'the reinforced parts -~'l8— through 
thexbox-like structures ~22- and openings 
~24— inthe plate —-20-— and by the use 
of.v suitable nuts the parts are drawntightly 
together to-grip. the connecting bars '—11 
and hold‘them rigidly in position. In or 
der to'ieffec't this ~more positively, particu 
lar-lyin connection with connecting bars'of 
slightly varying thickness, the plate -—-20— 
is provided with V-shaped tangs'——25u in 
termediate the‘boxdike portions which are 
adapted v"to be ‘pressed into the vconnecting 
bars to make the engagement more rigid and 
permanent. 

It will be ‘noted that the end-clamping 
members —-26-— should be formed to receive 
connecting bars —~l1-—- only upon oneside of 
the ?anges —23— and for the purpose of 
covering the ends of the connecting bars and 
portions ofthe cross-walls —-8— the end 
clamping bar —-_-—2t3— is formed with a later 
ally extending part -—27-- forming a contin 
uance of theplate -—20— and provided with 
a pair of longitudinally extending flanges 
substantially parallel with ‘the flanges ---'2‘3— 
and extending below the ?anges ——23-~, the 
inner ?anges —28— resting upon the pro 

1,425,072 

rjectiojns —lO--Y~ and reinforcing the box-like 
structures 22 vand the outer ?anges 
—29-'~—' forming an end-covering for the 
parts. I 
The flanges —--1.0—- may form receiving 

means for screws —30-—- adapted to engage 
the ~ connecting bars --11— to assist in 
forming a rigid structure. > 

, I ‘ _1 Although I have shown and described a 
specific form and (JOIlSill‘LlOtlOIl'0lI'-_Cl6V1CG and 
parts thereof, I ‘do not desire to limit my 
self to the same as many and various changes 
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and modi?cations in the details of form and ‘ 
construction may be made without departing 
from the spiritof this invention ‘as set forth 
in-the- appended‘ claims. ' 
\What I claim is 2‘ _ v ' I 

1. The combination with a frame coin-pris 
ing spaced uprights and connecting cross 
bars of apcl-amping member having its 0p 
posite ends‘ bifurcated and ‘slidably mounted 
on respective uprights and its intermediate 
portion formed with a series ‘of depending 
boxlike structures spacedby depending lon 
gitudinally extending ?anges and-means for 
securing the clamping member to ‘one of the 

crossgbars.‘ - a 1' ‘ The combination with a frame ‘compris 

ing spaced uprights and cross bars extend: 
ing between the uprights ‘of a clamping 
member having.’ itsopposite ends-slidably 
mounted on respective uprights and ‘its in 
termediate portion formedéwith a series‘of 
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depending spaced box-like structures and ' ‘ 
means for securingthe clamping membert 
one of the cross bars. ' r e 

'7 ‘ 3. The combination with a frame comprise’ 
ing spaced uprights‘ andfa cross bar connect 

95 

ing the a’ uprights of‘ a‘ clamping member t‘ " 
adapted to engage'the crossbar ‘andforfmed 
with a series of depending latitudinally‘ ex~ 
tending ?anges and longitudinally extending 
flanges connecting the said latitudinally ex 
tending ?anges. , p > 

4. In‘ a knock-down tahle'a rigid rectangu 
lar frame comprising a pair of uprights and 
connecting cross bars, Ia- clamping member 
having its'opposite ends bifurcatedifor ‘slid 
able engagement with said uprights respec 
tively,'and 1ts lnterlnediate 'portlon formed 
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with a series of projecting'box-lik'e structures ’ 
insubstantial contact with one of said cross-l 
bars7 and means for securlng the clamping 
member vto the‘crossibar. ' ‘ 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand this" 6th‘ day of March,“1920. ‘ l \ , 

WALTER A. ADAMS.‘ 

.“Witnesses: ' ‘ ‘ ~ ‘ " HOWARD P. DENISON, ' ' 

I'LEVCHASE. ‘ ° ' j‘ 1 
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